
EBE SAC 

SAC Meeting 
Sept 21/21 
5:30PM 

Meeting called by: Tracy Foster 

Attendees: Tracy Foster, Jessica Upshaw, Sara Newman, Tracy Rodgers, , Danyelle Karis-Allen, Shawna Scriven, Tara Hatfield, Darinka Kapor, Kamila 

Drycz, Jenny McCann, Melissa Fougere  

Absent : Vanessa McCarron, Angela Diliberatore 

1. Welcome, Check In Circle Jessica Upshaw 

 Something fun from summer. 
 

2. Approval of minutes from June’s 
meeting 
 

Jessica Upshaw 
First: Darinka Kapor  
Second: Tracy Rodgers  

3. Principal’s Update   Tracy Foster 
- 8 english classes 14  
- 541 students 506 without primaries  
- Families from all over the world  
- All classes are at or very near hard cap  
- New staff- Linda Murray, Crissy Murphy, Kayla Hanley, Donna Boudreau, 

Amanda Mangione, Caroline Smith, Krista Vincent, Brent Fraser, Aleasha 
McLeod, Rebekah VanDenHoogan, Wendy Lawrence, Melissa Jordan,  

- More EPAs 
- Schools plus  
- Social worker  
- Morning entry is working well 
- End of the day is 2:50, but teachers are staggering  
- Desperately need lunch monitors – Jessica is looking into the price and if there is 

a discount. Melissa posted on the community sites.  
- First fire drill, and lockdown, hold and secure  
- Strings and band getting going  
- Breakfast baskets are starting  
- Lunch lady, pizza have started  
- Goals: literacy math and well being  
- Library in the works  
- Outdoor classrooms are behind schedule.  
- The first day in sept we participated in Well being. And will continue on Friday 
- No need for volunteers for safe arrival val can get it all  
- Bus person is helping a lot.  
- ** reminder that we should not drive on Alex street. Sometimes parents get 

stuck behind the bus for a long time  



EBE SAC 

4. SAC Purpose, Intention and 
Regulations 

Jessica Upshaw 
- Agreement and what the sac is supposed to look like and what they are 

supposed to do 
- Bylaws- membership and voting  
- Monitor the decision making process  
- Hrce, SAC and dept of ed and early development  
- Making sure that we are following the Bylaws when there is more interest and 

more people are interested. Keeping with the policies and procedures.  Making 
sure that the members get to vote.  

- Other people can bring up questions and topics but we need to make sure that 
we follow the guidelines.  

 

5. SSP 
 

Tracy Foster 
- Goals: Math- number sense , literacy- comprehension and understanding, well-

being- how do we make that happen in the classroom 
 

6. Membership Tracy Foster/Jessica Upshaw 
We need a community member. 

7. School Grounds 
 

Melissa Fougere 
- Destruction, crushed pills, glass, picking up garbage.  
- How can we deter this behavior? – installing low cost but affective cameras- 

hunting cameras. Approaching community members to send letters to mlas and 
counselors.  Make sure that more people are saying something when they see 
something. Use tiktok for positive- Fairview fix up, paint someone a fence, 
scouts and other groups. School clean up and other ideas.  

- We did have new lights put in.  We’ve also reached out to the school board 
about getting cameras. We’ve also asked our liaison officers to make extra 
rounds in the evenings.  

-  
-  

 

Next Meeting: Oct 20/21 
Future Meetings: Nov 24, Jan 19, April 20, May 
19, June 22 

 

 

 


